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by Tony Goins

Bone creek,
Mississippi

once upon
a time...

i’ve never been
here before, but
there’s nowhere
else i can be.

i’m coming here
to meet...

...my love.

i learn his
name: hosiah
butler.

i can’t imagine
living without
him.

i rise early the
next morning and
start cooking.

“the way to a
man’s heart”
and all that.

skillet beans, whipped
potatoes, greens,
cabbage rolls and, of
course, a chess pie.
my knuckles
bleed from
peeling and
chopping.

i catch a
chicken
and-

but he
can’t eat
any of it.

it’s like
ashes in
his mouth.

the
things we
do for
love.

i spend the next day
fixing up the house.

this place hasn’t
been touched in
decades.

i find the
love charm
tossed
under the
bed.

he didn’t
bother
to hide it.
lodestone
grave
dust

high john the
conqueror root
“look me
over” oil

i confront him
over it. he’s so
ashamed, he can’t
look at me.

vandal
root

i can’t
rebuke him

the third
night, i dance
for him.

i use all
my skill.

it’s no use. he
spends the night
on the porch.

i can’t
stand
this.

i need
answers

for such a powerful
charm, it must come
from the grave of
someone who loved
him well.
the spell i’m
under uses
grave dust.

like a
mother...

hosiah
was my only
boy...

“and, laws, he
was beautiful.”

“but the old
hoodoo lady
was jealous.”

“so I told
him, ‘make
you a charm.’

“she took his
youth, and
cursed him
to live on as
an old man.”

“‘i’ll find you
a wife.’”

But I didn’t
bring you here
to marry my boy. i
brought you to turn
him a’loose of that
curse.

“and if you love
him, that’s just
what you’ll do.”

in the old days,
if you wanted to
learn something
like gambling, or
hoodoo, or guitar...

you’d go to the
crossroads.

you’d take an
offering, and
you’d go back
three midnights
in a row.

i don’t have
three nights...

...so i need
a bigger
crossroads.

i know this
isn’t “the
devil.”

he’s an
ancient
spirit from
the plains
of africa.

by morning, i
know what i
need to take
on the old
hoodoo lady.

but
still...

my mother-in-law
leads me straight
to the old hoodoo
lady’s cabin.

i’m about to
attack a woman
i don’t know,
to help a man
i just met.

better leave
the machete
outside.

she’s hard at
work when i
burst in.

she’s powerful,
but i made my
charms strong.

wait...
the fight lasts
all afternoon,
until...

huh.

hold
up.

i felt
like such
a fool,
Susan.

“hosiah was
beautiful in
those days,
but so vain.”

“he craved to
stay young
forever.

“oh, how he
flattered
me.”

“i laid a such a
trick on death
as you never
saw.”

“he said
he’d stay
with me
always, so
long as
I kept him
young.”

“but hosiah?
He was gone
before the
dawn finished
breaking.”

“death still
hasn’t found
his door.”

“I left his life,
but i took his
beauty.”

i hate
to say it, but
it’s an age-old
story.
he’s
just not
that into
you.

...you’d
forgive him for
killing your
mama.

with all
the hoodoo
you got in
you...
and,
really, isn’t
150 years of
punishment
enough?

well,
yeah, but
i think he’s
changed.
i’ve been
under this charm
for days, and he
hasn’t touched me.

i’ve been
holding
onto this
for so
long...
besides...
at this point,
isn’t this just
as toxic for
you, too?
the spell
uses dust
from his
footprint.
he just has
to cross
my doorstep again
and it’s
broken.

yes.

well,
susan?

are you
ready to walk
the threshold
with me?

i’m
Sorry.

“See line woman”
by Tony Goins

My “friend”
Charlie runs a
salvage boat on
Lake Superior, and
he saw something
weird on sonar.

a ring of
standing stones
on the lakebed, like a
midwest stonehenge.

it’s too dark to see
down here -- luckily,
i don’t have to see.*

*susan downs traded
her eyes for occult
knowledge. -- ED

this place
was built
to worship
the sun, but
it’s been
submerged
for eons.

and in the dark,
something
terrible is
creeping into
our world.

i feel hatred
for me, for
my womb ...

it lashes
out and-

where’s
charlie?
where
the hell
am I?

where it sent
me was 1973.

i’ve spent the
last two years
figuring out
what to do next.

near as i can tell, it’s
using the stones as a
gateway to earth.

I reckon it’ll
break through
by 2050.

local legends
and shipwreck
records
indicate it’s
getting
stronger.

i’ve talked
to
everyone
i can
find...
i talked to
the jung
foundation,
the vatican,
the twilight
order ...

...and the
answer’s
always the
same:

Death.

first ore
freighter
i’ve snuck
onto...

it’s sunny
when we get
underway...

...but there’s
a pressure in
my inner ear...

sorry, fellas.
it’s too rough to
feed ya.

...and something
else, below
consciousness.

the national
weather service is
calling for gales,
but they can’t
predict anything
like this.

...we’re
holding our
own.

captain!

picked a fine
night to stow
away, miss.

captain,
look!

i’m
sorry,
but -

blindness
saves me-

I’ll never
know what
they saw.

four minds
snap...

...and i’m
sailing a
crew of
madmen
into the
mouth of
hell.

nature rages,
spurred by
supernatural
horror.

the beacon
at whitefish
bay is dead.

and this is what
it can do with a
toehold in our
realm.

but that’s
OK.
radar blew
off long ago.

the beast
shines like
a beacon
of hate.

it
claws
at us
and-

thirty
souls...

...an obscene

human
sacrifice...

...to distract
the beast
from 26,000
tons of
iron ore.

and then ...
...oblivion.

Charlie!
The
wreck of
the edmund
fitzgerald!
wow!
i can’t
believe i’m
really
on it!
my dad
wore that tape
out when i was
a kid!

glad
you like
let me
it!
grab my gear
-i’ll join
you!

Downs:
“a Terror
in the dark”

by Tony Goins

Pepper is an occult
hustler. Strictly
small-time - and she
knows it.
yep. It’s
a piece of the
true
cross.
she knows
when to call
for help when
she’s got
something too
hot.

i never
learned
that.
this
can’t possibly
be what you say
it is.

I just need you to take it
to Angel’s Pin and get
it to the Proprietor.
You can have, let’s
say, 30 percent.

that should’ve
been my first
clue this was a
bad idea...
Of course
not. But enough
people have believed
in it, so it’s still
a pretty powerful
artifact.

angels’ pin is the
occult bar where I spent
6 months knocked out on
nepenthe...
...i traded
my eyes...

...i lost
father
harper...
...overseen by the
proprietor, a
mysterious man
whose main hobby
is watching people
damn themselves.
* See Angel’s pin,
the movie. - ED

I’d go myself, but I
have some beef
with some
folk...

half.
i’ll see you
later.

nights
like this,
i really
question
the
people i
hang
out with
...

So
someone
might try to
steal it, and
you want me
to take the
risk.

35
percent?

...paths taken
and not taken..

...when i get this
clear memory of
riding a bike in
sichuan with my
parents.

i seldom
think of them.
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I’ve never felt
anything like it.
But it’s nothing
compared to …
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mom?
Dad?

but -

Our spirits cannot
rest! Appease
us!

you’re
dead!

we
hunger!
is that
witchcraft?
I didn’t see you
in Sunday
school.

What
happened
to your eyes?
Where did you
leave
them?

i, uh, traded
them.

um, i’m
taking a
break from
church.

jesus
will forgive
you, but it may
be too
late!

god
never takes
a break from
you!

Wait, you guys
aren’t real
ghosts.

You’re
etemmu, like,
Babylonian
shades.

there
she is!

appease
us!

don’t
talk back to
your father!

can
you guys
haunt and
run?

don’t
run away when
i’m talking to
you!

we
hunger!
yeah,
yeah...

...who
doesn’t?

I hoped to lose
these goons, but
no such luck.

they’re using
the dogs to
sniff out the
shades.

but, luckily ...

... i can
see through
walls.

the second
one steps
back. i Can’t
reach him.

bam!

time to
fly.

Who the fork is
shooting at me?
pepper
uh ...
marduk?
Susan!
Why don’t
you have a
gun?

kissshhhh!

i’m going to
duckling kill
you.

you’ll
have to pay
for that, young
lady.

marduk... i’ve heard
of him. an up-andcomer in the scene.

A bad dude
playing with
bad stuff.

the lamb’s
tree. faith of
my fathers. give
it to me...

Obsessed with old Babylonian
magic. Powerful enough to curse me
and conjure shades of my parents
without even seeing me.

bang!
bang!

...so i may
burn it.

You will help me
find her. I need
a new
sacrifice.
kisshh!

pkow!

pkow!

pkow!

That was
too close.

Most of these
guys want to
zap you with
magic tricks, but
marduk tried to
straight-up
gun-murder me.

now i’m totally
turned around.
i can only “see”
about 30 feet.
can’t get a landmark. can’t
find the magnetic poles.

who
are these
people you’re
dealing
with?

what’s
going to
become of
you?

i’m
really
freaking out
here,
guys.
It’s
time to
get your
stuff
together,
suzu.

If you
don’t know
where you’re
going, it doesn’t
matter where
you end
up.
that’s right, i
can just
mapquest
it.
thanks
for the
pep talk,
guys.

Woe to
he who messes
with my little
pumpkin!

etemmu
torment their
descendents until
they’re properly
honored,
why
right?
are you
here, even? you
got a christian
burial.

hey!
i do a
lot of
good.

Not
through
acts alone,
suzu!
Appease
us! Appease
Jesus!

You’re
Babylonian
shades disturbing
the spirits of my
dead parents.

i think
there’s more
out there than what
i learned in sunday
school.

why
do you say
it like that?
“Christian”
- ?
We
raised you to fear
the Lord.

Look, you need your
descendants to
offer you food
and drink,
right?
well,
here we
are.

Your blood I taste
… I fix your
destiny …

i think
i remember
your favorite
snacks.
keep
the van
steady!

Pepper! So you sold
it to another, did
you? You have one
chance to escape
my wrath.

Your
blood I taste
… I fix your
destiny…
your blood I
taste...

brrrringg!

appease
us!

well,
guys, it’s been
real.

i’m going
to duckling
kill you.
Pepper
No
worries, I
told him I
sold it to
the Prop.
we
hunger!

dammit,
pepper!
language,
susan!

brrrringg!
i’d
better take
this.

marduk doesn’t need to chase
me if he knows where I’m going.

so here I am, at
Angel’s Pin, where
i stepped off my
straight path ...

... where my life
likely ends!

above it all
stands the
proprietor,
bemused smile
on his lips, as
we mortals
struggle
below him.

i’ll give him
a show.

because if
my parents
taught me
one thing...

susan
downs! i
fix your
destiny!

With
steel? Not
hardly.

i have
a gun and you
don’t.

I can
see into your
frontal cortex,
I can see your
moves before
you make
them.
You
can’t beat
me.

fair enough.
Good point.

but what
marduk
doesn’t
know is...

...it’s to
never back
down.

...we downses
stick together.

mom?
Dad?

well!
a new
trick!

may
i have my item
now?

i know you’re just
accursed beings,
but...

i need
it for a sec, but
get your checkbook
ready.
...but i’ve wanted
to say this to my
real parents for
a while.

i know i’m not living
the life you planned.
that’s ok.

but i would give it all
up-live your life-if it
meant having you back
for one more
minute.

i
love my
life.

appease
us!

but
they’re
just
shades.

they’re
barely an
echo of
what my
parents
were.

we
hunger!

that makes it
all the more
cruel.

in
jesus’
name...

rest.

here
you go,
guys.

i talk to the
dead all the
time, but i’ve
never tried to
contact my
parents.

i should
do that.
someday.

Downs:
Will the circle
be unbroken?
by Tony Goins

Susan Downs in...

Blood on the Dance Floor
120 beats per minute...
534 human hearts
beating in time.

My friend DJ
Glenn Echo on
the 1’s and 2’s,
alongside his
wife lisa.

gonwiyo ...

Gonwiyo ... Gonwiyo ... Gonwiyo ... Gonwiyo ...Gon

a strobe.
Cheers.

a hypnotic
backing track.

wiyo ... Gonwiyo ... Gonwiyo ... Gonwiyo ... Gonwiyo ... Gonwiyo ... gonwiy

Gonwiyo ...
Gonwiyo ...

Gonwiyo ...
Gonwiyo ...

the club
is mine.

534 booties
shake to my
rhythm.
if there’s love
to make, I
make it.

hearts to
break? I
break ‘em.

i need
drama.

‘cause this ain’t
a scene, it’s
an ambush.

i spotted
it as soon
as i
hit town.

Our marriage
is a sham if we
don’t have clean
hand towels

whyn’t
you just tell
me what you
want for
dinner?
You were
in such good
shape in high
school.

“call it the
spirit of
relationship
drama”

like
that thing we
faced?*

not as scary,
but a lot more
wide-spread.

Sometimes I
want passionate
love...

you wanna
dance,
son?

...sometimes I
want someone
like you.

*Glenn & Lisa faced their own
spectre in “A voice from the dead
(movie)”-watch it online!

let’s dance.

man has
danced away
evil spirits
for 200,000
years.

i’m drawing
on the
combined
grooves of
534 people.

It’s not
enough.

i need

more.

ooof!

gimme
a beat!

you’ll
never do
better than
me!

i want to
love you, but
i have a lot on
my plate right
now.

what’s going
to happen
to me?

i release
the crowd...
and that’s
that.

...tip my
hosts...

...and let
love rule.

downs:
“Blood on the
dance floor”
by Tony Goins

This is Susan Downs. She traded her eyes for
forbidden knowledge. (She sees with her mind, but only within
about 30 feet. Let’s tell some stories!)

See Line Woman: Possibly my favorite
Downs story. I’m a biracial kid (some of
my ancestors owned some of my other
ancestors), so I’m, fascinated by mashups. I love the mixture of hoodoo and
European fairy tale. On a funeral on my
Dad’s side, I really did hear of an old
woman who could cure warts.
Terror in the Dark: Continuing the
mashup theme, it’s my Gordon Lightfoot
/ Lovecraft piece. Note: I deliberately did
not depict any of the actual crewmembers
from the famous wreck (although I did
include the captain’s last radio message.)
The standing stones are apparently
real, but they’re under Lake Michigan.
Will The Circle Be Unbroken? Here’s a
lesson in settling on the theme before you
draw the story. This piece also talked a
lot more about parents and religion than
I expected ... I think it reflects Susan’s
perspective, but not necessarily mine.
For this piece, etemmu are demons,
whereas ghosts have more consciousness. Supernatural stuff fails if you think
about it too much.
Blood on the Dance Floor: I felt like I
wasn’t letting Susan have enough fun, so
here you go. I’m probably a year late with
the PSY reference.

Movies are go! There are two Downs
adventures, starring Alycia Yates as
Susan, up on my website!
Webcomic is go! Ditto the website.
Amazon.com Kindle is go! See
ITradedMyEyes.com/Amazon
Contact me: dtony76@hotmail.com
www.I Traded My Eyes.com
@ITradedMyEyes
Stories I drew myself: OK, usually
I have other people draw these, and
they look a lot better. Each story here
is something I felt strongly about, and
represents a moon shot in terms of my
skills. Drawing these helps my skills
as a writer. The comix writer doesn’t
just do dialog: The job is to find a story
that plays visually.
Want to draw one? Contact me.

